SECOND-YEAR STUDENTS

FALL SEMESTER

- Revise Resume to Reflect Summer Employment
- Participate in Fall OCI and Other Fall Recruiting Activities
- Anticipate Government Honors Deadlines (usually Sept. to Nov.)
- Regularly Read The Classifieds (every Tuesday)

WINTER BREAK

- Build Your Network: Attend Bar Association and/or Inn of Court Events and Conduct Informational Interviews
- Initiate Outreach with Fowler Law School Alumni
- Explore Summer Funding Options w/ Writing Competitions

SPRING SEMESTER

- If Considering a Post-Graduate Fellowship, See Public Interest Counselor
- Participate in Spring OCI
- Attend Spring Career Fairs (e.g., Public Interest / Public Sector Career Day and Entertainment Law Career Day)
- Participate in the Judicial Clerkship Program (if applicable)

SUMMER BREAK

- Work on Post-Graduate Fellowship Applications (if applicable)
- Bid on Post-Graduate Opportunities through Fall OCI